8 November 2016

Dear Parent/Caregiver/Homestay

Re: YouTube Consent Form – Permission to access YouTube when connected to NMHS computer network.

The Norwood Morialta High School provides a filtered internet service. Filtering that is applied to internet content is in line with DECD regulations.

The school always endeavours to keep students protected from inappropriate internet content. At this time the school is asking for consent from student/parent/caregiver/homestay to access the website www.youtube.com.

YouTube is a video-sharing website. The site allows users to upload, view, rate, share, and comment on videos. Most of the content on YouTube has been uploaded by individuals, but commercial entities also provide content and advertisement. Videos deemed potentially offensive are available only to registered users affirming themselves to be at least 18 years of age.

Norwood Morialta High School will be unblocking YouTube for students who return this consent form. YouTube attempts to filter and remove inappropriate content, however, it is not guaranteed that students who consent will not be exposed to this content.

Please sign the YouTube Consent form in order for your student to access YouTube and return this form to Attention of the ICT Office on either Campus.

Student Name: ______________________________ ID: __________________ Date: ____________

I give permission for the above student to access YouTube (Please indicate below)

[ ] Yes [ ] No

Parent/Caregiver/Homestay Name (please print): __________________________________________

Parent/Caregiver/Homestay Signature: __________________________________________

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the ICT Office on either Campus or via email dl.0787.ictsupport@schools.sa.edu.au.

Yours sincerely

Jason Wieland
ICT Manager

Jacqui van Ruiten
Principal